
TAVARES ORTIZ
Welder

tavareso4@email.com
(123) 456-7890
San Diego, CA
LinkedIn

EDUCATION
John Lopez Welding School
Certified Welder

May, 2016 - December, 2016
Bakersfield, CA

SKILLS
Welding Technique/Practice
Problem-solving
Welding Safety Standards/
Policies
Detail-oriented
Team Player
Time Management

WORK EXPERIENCE
Welder
AWE Tuning

2018 - current San Diego, CA
Welded stainless steel tubing, brackets, and assemblies, TIG
welding 85% of the time, and MIG welding 15%
Operated machinery such as band saws, cutting torches,
tube cutters, and forklifts
Developed and delivered maintenance reports for repairs or
part replacements to 3 executives
Received projects via email and phone and delivered
quality work within deadlines with 100% customer
satisfaction
Executed projects 15% more efficiently than coworkers
without sacrificing the integrity and aesthetics of welds

Welder Apprentice
Daria Metal Fabricators, Inc.

2016 - 2018 San Diego, CA
Gathered tools and assembled parts before welders arrived
to ensure maximum productivity
Collaborated with 3 welders on 6 projects that accounted
for 25% of the company's total profits
Delivered projects an average of 2-3 days before the
deadline
Resolved flaws in welds by grinding and scraping slag and
rust from the surface and reconstructed welds under the
welder's supervision
Cleaned and organized shop 5 days per week, noting
needed maintenance of equipment and tools

Call Center Representative
ULine

2014 - 2016 San Diego, CA
Communicated with customers via phone, email, and chat
to answer questions and resolve issues
Guided clients through the website, earning a 96%
customer satisfaction rate
Responded to shipping inquiries by providing delivery
updates, pricing details, and the process for returns
Upgraded company training manual, typing at a rate of 80
words per minute
Arrived on time, missed 0 workdays, and volunteered for
extra shifts in the absence of other employees
Trained 6 new hires in call center policies, product
information, and understanding shipping regulations

http://linkedin.com/in/tavares-ortiz

